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With Such Bargains as Yoii Read ol Here Our Best Advice is “Shop Early”nto

RS Men’s Wear BargainsA Rousing Bargain in Fine 
Wool Suitings

Big Clearance of Fancy BlousesLace Trimmed Aprons, 43c
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8 inches long, II » 
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. ... „ , we ie Outing Shirts, 69c—Fine silk striped cash-
Lace, Net Silk and Chiffon Waists Reduced to Less than Half-price merette, plain white mercerized, white and
Women’s waists, in silk, net, lace and chiffon, some have plain net yoke outlined j R^érs^We cîîîar.^Wen midland
with fancy soutache braiding and buttons, new sleeve with cuff of tucked net. Some | size bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.00. 
are in tailored effect with self-covered buttons, braid and fine tucks. Others are of Friday bargain 
heavy net veiled with chiffon, with yoke of double net, prettily outlitied with fancy 
silk cording and new sleeve of tucked chiffon, with cuff of double net to match yoke; 
colors white, ecru, brown, rose, amethyst, blue or pink; all sizes in the lot. Regular
ly $4.50 to $5.00, Friday bargain ............................................................................

Women's Tea Aprons—Made of fine quality 
Swiss muslin, clusters of fine tucks, row* of fine 
lace insertion and edge of fine lace, also small 
pocket. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain.. 43o

Women’s Fine Net Corsets Clearing
jg Women’s Corset*—Aero, find quality Sum
mer net, medium bust and medium and 
long hip, hose supporters, lace and ribbon 
trimmed, color white. Sizes 19 to 30 inches. 
Regularly 95c and $1.25. Friday bargain. .43c

Misses' Skirts and Women's Night 
Gowns Reduced

Misses’ Skirts—Made of fine quality flan
nelette, in plain white, finished with frill of 
material with two fine tucks and hem. Sizes 
to fit 10 to 14 years. Regularly 39c. Friday
Bargain................. ...............................26o

Women's Gowns—Made of fine quality 
flannelette, in plain shades of pink or white, 
pother Hubbard style, yoke of tucks, neck, 
front and sleeves finished with frill of material 
with scalloped edge; lengths 56, 58 and 60 
inches. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain.76c

Exceptional Bargains in Womens 
Mid-season Underwear

A collection of new Fall fabrics offered at 
bargain prices to induce a swift rush of busi- 

early Friday morning. The various lines 
that will be reduced represent highest class 
materials, such as the new rough finish in suit
ings, rich new diagonals, plain and fancy 
worsteds, plain and fancy cheviots, natte bas
ket weaves, tweed effects and tartan plaids, all 
are up-t<ylate for Fall and Winter suits, skirts 
and separate coats. Colors include navy, 
Copenhagen, brown, fawn, tan, Burgundy, 
myrtle, reseda, light and dark grey, black. 
Widths 44 to 52 inches. Regularly 85c, $1.00, 
$1.25. Friday bargain, per yard

See Xonge Street window display.

nes
69c

Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, cuffs attach
ed, made from fast washing materials, in neat 
and fancy stripes. Sizes 14 to 17%. Regularly 
75c to $1,25. Friday bargain

Scotch Wool Underwear (shirts or draw
ers), warm Winter weight, double breasted, sa
teen facings, Shetland shade. A thread of cot
ton mixed in with the wool helps to make the 
garments unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 46. Fri
day bargain, per garment

Buttoned Sweater Coats, with two pockets, 
closely ribbed cuffs, cardigan stitch finish, navy 
blue or grey, with assorted trimmings. A coat 
that will give excellent wear- Regularly $1.25.
Friday bargain ...........................................98c

Elastic Web Suspenders, with detachable 
mohair or cord ends, some have cord hacks. 
Also police and firemen style. Regularly 18c
and 25e pair. Friday bargain.....................C

—Main Floor, Queen Street

47o1.98
f Lustre Bathing Suits Less than 

Half-price
Women’s Two-piece Lustre Bathing Suit, 

tfrith square neck, finished with two rows of 
white braid, short sleeves and full pleated skirt, 
finished with braid around bottom ; colors navy 
or black; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.50. Friday bargain

Friday Bargains in Petticoats 
Women’s Cresta Taffeta Petticoats, with 

deep flare flounce of tucking and strapping; 
black only ; sizes 38, 40 and 42. Regularly $1.50, 
Friday bargain^..

Children's Wash Dresses Less 
than Half-price

Wash Dresses in^jne dozen different styles, 
in fancy percale and plain chambray, trimmed 
with piping and fancy stripes, colors sky, pink, 
red or navy ; sizes 6 to 14 years. RegulAly $1.50 
to $2.00. Friday bargain

White and Colored Wash Waists, 
59c

Women’s Waists, some of fine white lawn, 
made with long or three-quarter sleeves, all- 
over embroidery fronts or wide panel of em
broidery outlined with lace insertion. Dutch 
neck or tucked collar, others of madras, in a 
good assortment of colors, tailor-made, with 
wide or narrow tucks, white laundered collar; 
all sizes in lot. Regularly $1.35 and $1.50. Fri
day bargain......................................... ............

, Long Muslin Kimonas, 59c
Women’s Long Kimonas, in floral muslin, 

some with square neck, with border of Dresden, 
three-quarter sleeves, with cuff to match; 
shirred at waist and tied with silk ribbon ; 
others are strictly kimona style, gathered on 
yoke at back, finished with band of satin around 
neck and down front, with large sleeve, with 
trimmings to match ; colors mauve, sky or pink ; 
sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain...

67c 69c

Sweeping Reductions in the 
Silk Department 75c 98c1

Yard Wide Black Chiffon Taffeta at 87c.
Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, oil finish, fine, 

firm, close weave, brilliant in appearance and 
soft to the touch, will give long and satisfac
tory wear, full one yard wide—suitable for 
dresses, waists, coats, linings, and underskirts 
—note the width- Regularly $1.10. Friday 
bargain, yard

16o
59c

Women's Knitted Coats Reduced Friday Bargains in Period 
Furniture

87c Women’s Golf Coats, made with fancy or 
plain stitch' and finished with pocket, some in 
Norfolk style, finished with belt and collar, 
colors white, cardinal, navy or grey; sizes 34 
to 42. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Friday bar
gain ............ ...................................... ..............$1.25

Merino, Lisle Thread and Ribbed Cotton 
Vests, Drawers and Combinations greatly re
duced. /

Women’s Vests, Drawers and Combinations
_Fine quality ribbed cotton and Lisle thread,
some high neck, short sleeves, others low neck, 
no sleeves ; drawers are knee or ankle length, 
slightly soiled ; sizes 32 to 40. All sizes in the 
lot, but not in any one line. Regularly 50c to
$1.50- Friday bargain........................ 26c to 75c

Women’s Vests—Merino (wool and cotton 
mixture), high neck, long sleeves, button front, 
natural color only. Sizes 32 to 38 inches. Reg
ularly 50c. Friday bargain... .

Prices on Fine Cotton and Nain 
sook Lingerie Cut in Half

Women’s Corset Covers—Made of fine 
quality cotton, full fronts, finished with one 
row of fine embroidery insertion and frill of 
fine embroidery, neck and arms finished with 
edge of fine embroidery ; sizes 32 to 38 inches.
Regularly 50c. Friday bargain........ .. .25c

Women’s Drawers—Made of fine quality 
cotton, several styles, finished with fine tucks, 
fine lace insertion and edge of fine lace or clus
ter of fine tucks and frill of fine embroidery ; 
open style only ; sizes 25 and 27 inches. Regu
larly 45c and 50c. Friday bargain. .23c to 25c 

Women’s Combinations—Corset Cover and 
Drawers, made of fine quality nainsook, neck 
finished with one row of fine embroidery inser
tion and edge of fine lace with ribbon draw, 
waist finished with bne row of fine embroidery 
beading and ribbon ; drawers finished with frill 
of fine lawn with edge of fine lace. All sizes.
Regularly 75c. Friday bargain ..................

—Second Floor, Centre.

New Silks for Dresses, Petticoats 
and Linings, 37c 

9,000 yards Rich Silks—This clearing line 
of smart, up-to-date silks consists of English 
peau de Chine and tamolines, in an immense 

of the season’s new shades, also white,

Six sample suites of solid mahogany are 
the beet grades of English, American and do
mestic furniture, in exact reproductions 6f some 
of the best period pieces- Among theifi are 
Hepplewhite and Louis XVI. Suites, upholster
ed and covered with silk tapestry and green 
denim. Regularly $115.00 to $175.00 Friday

$90.00

59c

Waists for Fall Wear, 79c
Reduced from more than Double the Price.

en. : range
ivory, cream and black. These silks are. un
surpassed for their hard wearing qualifies. 
The collection includes self-colored taffetas of 
soft and pliable finish, in a good assortment of 
colors. Also stripe taffeta silks, in beautiful 
color combinations. These silks are from oxir 
regular stock, are suitable for dresses, slip 
skirts, linings, blouses and sell in the usual way 
at 50c, 65c and 75c yard. Friday bargain, per 
yard ...... ................. ....................................37c

\ m

gc St A clearance of Women’s Lustre, Cashmere, 
Delaine Waists, mostly samples ; some are tailor- 
made ; some have silk embroidered panels ; oth
ers have yoke effect finished with braiding and 
stitching ; all colors and sizes in the lot. Regu
larly $1.85 to $2.00. Friday bargain

We cannot promise to fill ’phone or mail 
orders.

bargain 8
Furniture at Bargain Prices 
Dining-room Extension Tables, in golden 

surface oak, large top, easy running slides, deep 
rim, 5 heavy post "legs, will extend to 8 feet 
long. Regularly $9.00. Friday bargain . .$7.90 

500 Dining-room Chairs, assorted patterns of 
hardwood, golden finish, have embossed backs 
and solid wood seats. Regularly 75c to 95c. 
Friday bargain

20 Tables, of solid quarter-cut golden oak, 
have oblong tops, heavy legs and lower shelf. —
Regularly $8.00. Friday bargain........ ...$5.00

100 Bedroom Tables, of surface golden oak, 
have shaped top and legs, with lower shelf, all 
welWbraced. Regularly $1.65. Friday bargain 
.............................................  $1.25

30 Bedroom Chairs and Rocking Chair3,
quarterwut oak and mahogany, highly polished, 
show handsome designs, and are well construct
ed. Regularly $6.00 to $6.75. Friday bargain 
................................................................  $4.90

.. 38cIS FLOUTED 
CIILIST MAYOR

79c

1 59c —Second Floor, Centre.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street
Good Bargains in the Wo

men’s Costume Section
Books and Stationery 59cReductions in Plain and ; 

Fancy Ribbons I
Wide Taffeta and Satin Ribbons, ends of 

broken lines which will make up a fine collec
tion of millinery ribbons at an extremely low 
price. The lot consists of Duchess satin and pure 
silk taffeta, in 5 and 6-inch widths, in colors 
white, cream, sky, navy, Alice, pink, rose, red, 
wine, tan, brown, grey, taupe; Nile, reseda and 
myrtle. All grouped for quick selling on Fri
day, per yard..,............................... ..............16c

Fancy Ribbons, a special purchase .aug
mented by broken lines of regular stock, in a 
range of handsome designs, including Dresden, 
Paisley, satin stripe on marble ground, stripes 

plaids, ribbon that is admirably adaptab/.e 
to all sorts of fancy work and millinery pur- 

‘ poses, large choice of beautiful color combina
tions, widths 5 and 6 inches, and values up to
59c. Friday bargain, per yard................. .. 25c

—Màin Floor, Yonge St.

Chief Executive De- 1 
t on Reception Com- 
or ex-President,

Cook Booka-f-One of Mrs. Beeton’s most 
popular works, consisting of pages of the most 
up-to-date tried recipes. All well illustrated. 
Bound in cloth. Regularly 75c. Friday bar
gain

Cloth Skirts and Fall and Winter Coats at 
Bargain Prices.

, Women’s All Wool Venetian Cloth Skirts, 
$2.98—These are gored skirts copied from a, 
new imported model, a fold near the foot con
tributing the narrow straight effect so strong
ly in vogue, but plenty wide enough for com
fort. Colors are navy, brown, green and black. 
Good range of sizes. Friday bargain.... $2.98 

Women’s Fall and Winter Coats at $6.96— 
We will offer at this price a limited 
number of Women’s Coats, in wide wale che
viots, an excellent fabric for appearance and 
wear, the design having been copied from a 
fashionable imported model. They are % and 
full length, semi-fitted with straight lines, fiaili- 
tary effect in front, college collar, side fasten
ings. Choice of black, navy or grey ; sizes 32 to 
42. Friday bargain

z
25c

; xPE, Wle.) Sept. 7 —Short. J] 
looeevelt arrived here to* £; Copyright Novels—These well known titles, 

all bound in cloth, with paper wrappers :— 
The Silver Skull—S. R. Crockett.
Count Hannibal—Stanley Weyman.
A Strange Manuscript Found in Copper 

Cylinder—James Demille.
The Danvers Jewels—By Mary Cholraonde-

hlmself involved in * # 
ith Emil Seidel, the so- ! 
r; who had declined to i

b reception committee *2 
îed the colonel to Mil- j
ution to The Big Stick, a $ 
.bliehed by the Miiwau- 1 
> for this occasion, Mayor f 
;hat “inasmuch as I am a J 

as he has designated * 
l thing which is against $ 
religion—‘abhorrent, re- 4g 

h would ‘replace the 3 
iome life by a glorious 
unch counter, and a state 8 
lum,‘ I am sure that he i 
id that X am not person- | 
d with his reception in 1

7 Wardrobes, o golden finish, are large and 
roomy inside, fitted with hooks, large door and 
a drawer at the bottom. Regularly $13.50. Fri
day bargain ........ .................................. .$10.90

50 Dressers and Washstands, of surface 
golden oak finish, include assorted patterns.

Friday bargain ...........
—Fourth Floor.

Bargains in Carpets

ley.
The Admiral’s Ward—Miss Alexander.
A Spoiler of Men—Richard Marsh.
The Romance of a Station—Mrs. Campbell 

Praed. Regularly 50c. Friday bargain, each 26c

Child’s life of Christ—A beautiful volume 
in simple language, suited for children. Neat 
cloth binding. Regularly 25c- Friday bar
gain ................. ..............................................

38c over

$8.90Regularly $11.50.
Friday Millinery Induce

ments
$6.95

15cWomen's Fall and Winter Capes
Stylish, comfortable Capes, of satin finish 

Venetian cloth, only a limited quantity, 52 
inches long, plenty of fulness, colors black, 
navy and green. Regularly $10.00. Friday 
bargain

shown this statement, : 
t said: “On this trip I j 

no partisan political < 
of course, shall not break ’ 

by discussing either 
the mun'-

Special Bible, pocket size, measuring 5% x 
3%, bound in morocco leather, yapped, red un
der gold edges, round corners. Friday bar
gain .....................- ..........................................

Illustrating the unstinted savings to be had 
on our floors, these prices are only sample 
values, followed up by a splendid stock in 
every line.

A Big Clearance of Heavy Printed Lino
leum—2 and 4 yards wide, in broken lines from 
regular stocks; this is a rarely good value. 
Provide now for your kitchen, bathroom, hall 
and other linoleum floor coverings. There are 
plenty to choose from, in block, tile, floral and 
parquet effects, in good quantities, early shop
pers will fare best, as there will certainly be a 
very strong demand for these linoleums. Reg
ularly 40c and 50c square ÿard. Friday bar
gain .......... .. ............................................. $3c

Water Color Paintings 
Reduced

Feathers, Ribbons and Trimmed 
Hats at Low Prices

25 only New Fall Drfess Hats—Some are 
velvet covered shapes, with narrow drooping 
brim, and trimmed with two handsome quills.
Others are of the close fitting turban order 
with high crown of shot taffeta silk, a hand- 
seme polka dot feather mount is arranged on 
the left side and caught with' a gold bandeau.
Friday, special ....................... $5.25

Handsome Willowt Plumes, in black only—
A perfect feather in every respect, long fibre, 
gracefully curled and extra heavy tip. This is 

feather much in demand for present mil
linery, and should be quickly picked up at this * g only Regularly $7.00. Friday bargain. $4.75

I price. Friday, special .......... .. ...............$3.50
Rich Military Feather Pom-poms—These 

I represent one of the most popular forms * of
I trimming for smart turbans. , Only a limited

fl quantity .................................     35c
H Dainty Headwear for children, pretty little 
fl embroidered Silk Bonnets, some edged with 
H silk cord and others with fine Val- lace..35c

now
ty matters or 
alters, and at present, ot 
ominant municipal party j 

is the Socialistlo part>. \\ 
ehes to know my views fj 
usually called sociaUsm. ■- 
them out In such fashion 
ossible to misinterpret °r 
d them, in the articles to 
.yor, in his letter, refers.

36c
$4.98 Bible for school use, strongly bound in 

cloth, with red edges and round corners. Size 
5% x 3%. Friday bargain...........................20c

Pencil Box, hardwood, with sliding lid, 5 
compartments, sliding, 9-inch rule, revolving 
upper section, well finished with colored design 
on lid. Regularly 20c. Friday bargain.. .10c

Business Envelopes, 500 in box, smooth 
white stock and fine quality business envelope ; 
sizes 6 and 7. Friday bargain, box............

An interesting bargain for visitors and those 
seeking a dainty picture for wedding gift or 
Home decoration.

Nothing like such values as these have been 
offered in some time.

In the lot are many high-grade imported 
paintings of Venetian scenes, figure heads, land
scapes, etc.

The frames add to their beauty, being of fine 
güt sweep and gold leaf burnished frames. 
f)nly 25 in the lot.

—Second Floor, James Street.

Bargains in the September 
Blanket Sale l

White All Pure Wool Blankets, carefully 
scoured, well made and finished, with soft thick 
nap, pink or blue borders, 8 lbs. weight. Size 
68 x 86 inches. Regularly $4.64. Friday bar-

$3.80
White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, con

taining a percentage of cotton, thoroughly 
scoured, free from grease, burrs or odor, close, 
even nap, pink or blue borders, 7 lbs. Size 68 
x 88 inches. Regularly $3.75. Friday bargain

SITIE8 RAILWAY.
‘HXJR. Sept. 7.—(Special.) : 1 

report of the Port Ar- 1 
t William Railway ehowe S 
9 and 1910 the foUowing: j 
[carried, 2,852.426; gross ,] 
30,664.32; operating ex- 
[3.44: average fare from 
re. 419 cents; average fare 
tiding transfers, 4.16 cents, 
leage for the years Is 491,- • 
•here are eleven miles of 
Arthur and eight in Fort

gain, pair 33ca

lows a good choice of bright, smartly printed 
patterns, they are taken from our regular 
stock, being broken lines, in floral and chintz 
effects, suitable for any room; splendid value. 
Regularly 45c, 50c and 60c- Friday bargain,
per yard............................................ ................ -39c

Axminster and Wilton Squares—Woven in 
breadths without mitres or cross seams, sell for 
less than carpet of equal quality at any time, 
as there is less material used. They sell for a 
whole lot less now, as this is a final clearance of 
a score of belated squares of odd patterns 
which do not fit in very well with our other 
stocks. They are fawn, Oriental, tan and green 
chintz designs, and rose and cream combina
tions. Sizes 9 x 10y2 ft., 9 ft. 10 by 13 ft 1 inch, 
and 9 x 12. Regularly $27.00 to $33.00. Fri-

$17.49

Boxed Stationery, 1 quire box of textile 
linen, with envelopes to match. Fine quality 
and correct style. Regularly 25c. Friday bar
gain ....................................................................x

4 only. Regularly $7.50. Friday bargain. $4.75 
7 only. Regularly $6.50. Friday bargain. $4-76 
2 only. Regularly $12.50. Friday bargain. $8.50 
2 only. Regularly $13.50. Friday bargain. $9.76 
1 only. Regularly $10.00. Friday bargain. $6.96 
1 only. Regularly $14.00. Friday bargain. $10.00 
1 only- Regularly $3.75. Friday bargain. $2.50 
1 only. Regularly $3.25. Friday bargain. $2.26 
1 only. Regularly $5.00. Friday bargain. $3.50

»

15c
—Main Floor, James Street.$3.09

Cream French Flannel, very fine wooly-par
ticularly soft, clean finish, 31 inches wide. Reg
ularly 40c and 45c. Friday bargain, yard. .29c 

Canadian Striped Flannelette, soft, even 
napped finish, choice range of shirting stripes, 
in light and medium dark colorings, extra wide,
36 inches wide. Friday bargain, ya«l

Hemstitched and Embroidered Scarfs, a’so 
hand drawn designs, elegant pieces for a 
dresser or sideboard cover. Size 18 x 54 inches.
Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain, each... 78c trimmed with 2 heads and 4 claws at fastening 

All Linen Irish Damask Table Napkins, point, 4 tails and 4 claws on ends ; brown satin
Friday bargain

Bargains in Women’s Furs
:an Trade Depression f
,-D, O.. Sept. 7.—The ore 

for August, published ; 
i marked falling off as j 
:h the same period a year 1 

prominent marine men » 
lined to regard them as j 
; Indication of an &T>- -
encrai business depree- J 

years past a decline *.

12 only Large Fancy Rug Muffs, in Persian 
paw, fashioned in scalloped effect, trimmed 
with silk tassels and head in centre, black satin 
lining. Regularly $12.50. Friday bargain $9.50

I .res Millinery Ribbons at Clearing 
Prices +

10cPicture Moulding Half-price 
2 and 2%-inch Hardwood Moulding, in seal 

brown shade, that will make up into very neat 
mouldings for almost any style of picture. Reg
ularly 10c foot. Friday bargain ...................

1 and 1%-inch, in same finish, suitable for 
small colored pictures and photos. Regularly
8c foot. Friday bargain, per foot...................V

—Third Floor.

Cotton backed Velvet Ribbon, with silk 
pile. About 3,000 yards of these beautiful rib
bons, two and three inches wide, in rose, la- 

_ vender, Alice, myrtle, reseda, Copenhagen, 
I brown and many other good shades. Regularly

9 l°c up to 19c yard. Friday bargain ...........8c
Twenty-five hundred yards of Silk-faced 

Ribbons, cotton back, four and five inches wide, 
in emerald, purple, reseda, old rose, tan, 
amethyst, Nile, cerise and other good shades. 
Regularly 29c, 35c, 50c. Friday bargain, 
yard

5 only Canadian Mink Stoles, snugly fitted I 
around neck, finished with 3 distinct stripes 
over shoulder and two stripes down front,any

ienta has invariably pre- 
ling off in all lino® oa

5c
good heavy quality linen, small dainty put- lining. Regularly $38.50. 
terns, well assorted, size 20 x 20 inches. Reg
ularly $1.75. Friday bargain ................... $1.49

Bordered Crash Roller Toweling, firm 
weave, dependable quality, 17 inches wide.
Regularly 7c. Friday bargain..........................5c

Full Bleached Huck Towels, good drying 
towel, plain or colored borders, hemmed ends, 
size 18 x 36 inches. Friday bargain, pair. 25c 

Full Bleached English Twilled Sheeting, 
heavy twilled weave, pure finish, free from 
dressing, 80 inches wide. Regularly 42c. Fri-
dav bargain............ -............................................

Plain English Apron Gingham, strong 
weave, suitable for the large kitchen apron, 
fancy borders, 36 inches wide. Friday bar
gain

icked by a Lion.
N.B.. Sept. 7.—Great e«- I 

s caused in the Fterarl a 
. show tent during the 3 
lane* last night. Prof. J 
ingaged in doing his act > 
»f lions, when one of them | 
ugely on him, Inflicting 1 
ries on one of Ms arms. ?
!‘"great pluck, firing off his | 
uaining blank cartridge*. | 
•s In the face of the in- |

$28.50 day bargain
4c —Third Floor, James Street.2 Beautiful Pointed Fox Stales, with head 

and large tail on each shoulder, fronts trimmed 
with 2 large tails and 4 claws, shirred lining of 
soft silk. Regularly $66.50. Friday bargain

............................................................$42.50

Strong Teamsters’ Whip,Candy Bargains r*

50c15c
—Second Floor, Yonge Street. Friday’s bargain list of candy is unusually 

inviting) this week—the grades are all choice 
and the price reductions exceedingly inviting.

Ohdcolate Nonpareil Wafers—Very fine 
line. Regularly 30c. lb- Friday bargain, lb. 20c. 

Imported Turkish Delight—A lovely candy.
Regularly 20c lb. Friday bargain, lb........  15c

Chocolate Fudge—The candy with a home- 
Regularly 15c lb. Friday bar-

A Genuine Rawhide Leather Covered Whip,
commonly known as a Black Snake Whip, with 
white horse hide lash, one of the best teamsters’ 
whips made. Regularly 75c. Friday, each. 50o

—Basement.

1 Pattern Set of Jap Mink Stole, in wide 
cape effect, 4 large tabs down back, trimmed 
with 4 clusters of tails and 4 heads, front fin
ished with 4 tabs, 4 heads and 4 clusters of 
tails ; plain satin lining. Large Rug Muff to 
match, finished with 8 tabs—both sides the 
same—8 clusters of tails and 8 heads ; brown 
satin lining. Was $156-00. Friday bargain,

$96.00

Bargains in Hammocks
naJ.

I < Hammocks of full size, strong, close woven,
I in good colors. Throw-back pillow and deep | 
I valance with each. Were $1.79. Friday bar-

■ gain..-.
Toy Sand Sets—Sieve, with moulds, spade,

■ rake, pail, and water can. Regularly75c. Fri-
■ day bargain ...............................................

29c
Leather Suit Case, $3.7579c

A Smooth Leather Suit Case, made on ju 
strong steel frame, fitted with two brass locSs 
and bolts and leather protected corners. Cae* 
is linen lined, with shirt pocket and straps. Twe 
outside leather straps are fitted around. Twer 

Regularly $5.00 and $5.50.

—Basement.

made taste, 
gain /-

the set.9c. 39c —Second Floor, Yonge Street North.—Main Floor, Albert Street.500 lbs. only Fine Sugar-coated Almonds. 
Regularly 25c lb. Friday bargain...... 15c

Chocolate Trilby Caramels. Regularly 15c.
“day bargain, lb..........  ..................... «V r

Fry’s Chocolate Cream Bars - - • 0 Ior 00 
—Main Floor, Centre.

. . Parlor Football
A real good ball for insidg play, an excel

lent bladder with strong cotton duck cover.
Regularly 25c. Friday bargain........  ... .19c

—Fifth Floor- T. EATON C°™ sizes, 24, 26-inch. 
Friday bargain .. $3.76

Sole Agents.
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